
Q&A with the Government re: Centre Against Abuse 
 
RG: When was the Centre Against Abuse removed from the list of registered charitable organisations by the 
Registry General?  
RG: Why was this done?  
Government: The charity was removed from the List of Registered Charities during 2018, due to non-compliance 
with legislative requirements, specifically, the filing requirements set out in s37 of the Charities Act 2014 & s9 of 
the Charities Regulations 2014. 
 
RG: Was the organisation warned that it was to be removed and, if so, how many warnings were given? 
Government: It must be stressed that before a charity is removed from the List of Registered Charities they are 
given notice of the intended course of action, in addition to a final opportunity to rectify the issues which lead to 
the decision to revoke its charitable status.  
 
RG: When will your next list be published and will the CAA be on the list? 
RG: Is the CAA now in compliance with the Charities Act? 
Government: This particular charity has submitted documentation required to restore their charitable status 
which is being reviewed by the Registry General  
Government: As it stands now, the charity’s status is still under review, and following the next Charity 
Commissioners meeting, the new list of charities will be published in April 2022. 
 
RG: The CAA was awarded a $150,000 grant in the 2020-21 government budget – was it able to accept this, in light 
of it no longer being on the list of registered charitable organisations? 
RG: Why was the Centre Against Abuse given a $150,000 government grant in the 2020-21 budget when it had 
been taken off the list of registered charities and owed payroll tax and social insurance to the Government? 
Was the grant paid out? 
Government: It must be noted that in 2020, because of pandemic-related restrictions and anticipated increases 
in domestic abuse, it was determined that the charity's work would provide a critical service to the community. 
And so, in May 2020, it applied for and was granted a Temporary Fundraising Licence and the charity received a 
grant of $150,000. 
 
RG: Did the Registry General notify the Ministry of Legal Affairs – which awarded the grant - that the organisation 
had been taken off the list of registered charities? 
Government: No response 
 
RG: The CAA was soliciting donations on its website, where it described itself as registered charity #146. Was it 
allowed to do this, while not on the list of registered charitable organisations? 
If not, is your office investigating? 

Government: The donation link is inactive. 
 
 
RG: How much does the Centre Against Abuse owe the Government in unpaid payroll tax and how far back does 
this debt extend? 
If there is a debt, what has been done to try to recover the funds? 
RG: How much does the Centre Against Abuse owe the Government in unpaid social insurance payments and how 
far back does this debt extend? 
If there is a debt, what has been done to try to recover the funds? 
Government: As it relates to the Ministry of Finance, it is not the Ministry’s practice to comment on specific 
details pertaining to a particular taxpayer. 
 
RG: Have any further grants been given to CAA? 

Government: There have been funds appropriated, but no funds issued based on their current charity 
status. 
 


